SPA SERVICES
We have a talented group of spa technicians and masseuses who are on-call to serve
you. Enjoy your treatment in our secluded Secreto Spa. Enhance your experience by
relaxing in the spa Jacuzzi with a bottle of one of our select wines. Please reserve spa
services 12 hours prior to ensure availability.

Massages
Swedish Massage 60/90 minutes
Classic full-body massage uses long, kneading strokes to reduce tension and soothe sore muscles. It
increases circulation and promotes total relaxation.
$90 / $120 Single & $160 / $220 Couples
Deep Tissue Massage 60/90 minutes
Customized massage uses deep, deliberate strokes to separate and lengthen your muscle fibers.
Great for muscular tension and spasms due to athletic activities, stress or overwork.
$95 / $130 Single & $180 / $240 Couples
Aromatherapy 60/90 minutes
Individually tailored massage. Choose your aromatic essential oil and be massaged from head to toe
to revive, relax, soothe or to relieve tired muscles.
$100/ $130 Single & $185 / $240 Couples
Back, Neck & Scalp 45/75 minutes
Massage concentrate on shoulder, neck and head for relaxation and reduce headache.
$70 / $100 Single & $140 / $190 Couples

Body Treatments
Healing Aloe Vera & Lavender Wrap / 60 minutes
Perfect for dry skin or skin which has been overexposed to the sun. Soothing Aloe Vera Gel is
applied to the entire body, then wrapped and allowed to relax. At the end of the treatment, a healing
lavender and aloe cream is applied, re-hydrating and restoring the skins moisture balance.
$110 Single & $210 Couples
Sea Salt & Coconut Body Scrub / 60 minutes
Sea salts combined with organic coconut and coconut oils are applied to the body to exfoliate the
skin. A shower is then used to rinse off the sea salts. A body milk moisturizer is then massaged onto
the skin completing the treatment.
$110 Single & $210 Couples
Ginger & Green Tea Body Scrub / 60 minutes
This refreshing all over exfoliating treatment awakens the skin and body. A fabulously fragrant mix
of organic ginger and green tea, all of which perform the double action of gently removing dead skin
cells while invigorating, exfoliating and nourishing the skin.
$110 Single & $210 Couples

Facials
Men’s Facial / 50 minutes
Designed for the male skins’ needs, this facial has been created to cleanse and hydrate as well as
soothe the often oily but sensitive complexion. An exfoliating back treatment and extended head &
neck massage is included.
$90
Hydration Facial / 50 minutes
A facial created to calm and sooth sensitivity caused by the environment and stress. A wonderful
flow of natural plant-based products gently exfoliate the skin, preparing it for a treatment of
replenishing ingredients to restore balance. This facial does not include steam or extractions.
$115
Anti-Aging Facial / 75 minutes
This highly effective treatment minimizes the most visible signs of aging. The facial begins with a
unique resurfacing massage followed by a luxurious masque that leaves your skin toned and your
complexion radiant. This facial does not include steam or extractions.
$140

Enhancements
We offer a variety of enhancements to complement with any 60 or 90-minute Massage, Body
Treatment or facial experience.
Reflexology Massage / 30 min
Using massage and pressure points on the feet the practitioner can work on the organs and
meridians in the body to ease pain and discomfort creating an all over feeling of wellbeing.
$40
Eye Treatment / 20 min
Treat and revive tired or stressed eyes. This enhancement will lessen dark circles, fight puffiness
and minimize fine lines.
$30
Scalp Massage & Hair Treatment / 20 min
Feel your tension melt away as your therapist runs their fingertips along your head, neck and
shoulders. Includes an application of our hydrating hair mask.
$30

Body Polish / 30 min
Exfoliating the skin dramatically increases circulation, sloughs off dry, congested skin cells, and
enables new, healthy skin tissue to better absorb our luxurious body oils. Choose from scrubs such
as our Sea salt and Coconut or Ginger and Green Tea.
$50

Package
Secreto’s Lovers Package

Experience a 90 Minute Swedish Couples Massage and a Hydration facial followed by a private
Jacuzzi Bath with a Bottle of our Sparkling Wine and Fruit plate to relax with your partner.
$350

Nails
45 min Classic Manicure with regular nail polish…$40
60 min Classic Pedicure with regular nail polish…$60
20 min Gel Polish Hands…$18 (only available as add-on)
20 min Gel Polish Feet…$ 18 (only available as add-on)

Waxing
Brow…$15
Face…$40
Under arms…$22
Back …$80
Bikini …$45
Full leg ...$90
Half leg …$60

